GPCMM Regional Specialty #1

Sweepstakes Judge: Ed Fojtik

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Ch Brilliance of Reflection Farm
Best of Opposite Puppy Sweepstakes: Tip'N Chips Always on my Mind

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: GCHP Rivergroves Sky's the Limit
Best of Opposite Veteran Sweepstakes: GCHS Oneida's Vale of Onodaga

Specialty #1 Regular Classes Judge: Jane Haefne

Winners Dog: Pyrview's Legends of Ondida
Reserve Winner Dog: Tip'N Chips Always on my Mind
Winners Bitch: Tip'N Chips Contessa of Beartrax
Reserve Winners Bitch: Timberbluffs La Vie En Rode
Best of Breed: GCHP Rivergroves Sky's the Limit
Best of Winners: Tip'N Chips Contessa of Beartrax
Best of Opposite Sex: GCH Elridge Faire De La Voile, RN, THD, CGC
Select Dog: GCH Rivergroves Secret of Red's Fiery
Select Bitch: Ch Timberbluffs Gwynivere Garnets Glow
AKC NOHS: GCH Elridge Faire De La Voile, RN, THD, CGC

GPCMM Regional Specialty #2

Sweepstakes Judge: Jeanne Nonhof

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Ch Brilliance of Reflection Farm
Best of Opposite Puppy Sweepstakes: Catalan Ride the Wild Wind, CGC

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: GCHS Oneida's Vale of Onodaga
Best of Opposite Veteran Sweepstakes: GCHP Rivergroves Sky's the Limit

Specialty #2 Regular Classes Judge: Mary Ellen Meyer

Winners Dog: Oneida's Where Paths Meet
Reserve Winners Dog: Bogart Patou Von Traumberg, RN, CGC
Winners Bitch: Tip'N Chips Contessa of Beartrax
Reserve Winners Bitch: Genevieve of Reflection Farm
Best of Breed: GCH Oneida's Wedrowka in the Park
Best of Winners: Tip'N Chips Contessa of Beartrax
Best of Opposite Sex: GCHP Rivergroves Sky's the Limit
Select Dog: Sanchor's Thunder N Charbonneau
Select Bitch: Ch Brilliance of Reflection Farm
AKC NOHS: GCH Oneida's Wedrowka in the Park